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Everything comes to an end; the school year comes 

to an end, the liturgical year comes to an end, 

daylight savings time comes to an end! Even 

summer ends. You know right now we have these 

beautiful autumn days and the last few weeks have 

been glorious and beautiful days?  but we know 

those will come to an end And it won’t be long 

before the real cold sets in, (hopefully not another 

freeze);  The leaves will fall, the green green grass 

will brown up a little and things will simply look 

darker and a little bit dreary..  I’ve been thinking 

about this all week in preparation for today…  we 

can see in nature the realization that things run 



down, life runs down you know.  As we watch the 

seasons go by, year after year, we see this whole 

reality mirrored in nature and we tend to start 

thinking about our own lives and about how short 

life really is.  I was telling my dad on Thursday, that 

sometimes I'll feel something on my leg and turn 

around to see what it is or who touched me and there 

is no one there!  He says “Yes, that’s just the 

beginning kid, don’t worry about it, you’re just 

getting old”.  I know that’s experience talking but 

for those of us just beginning to realize these things, 

we’re gradually becoming familiar with the idea that 

we don’t go on forever, the end happens for us, too.  

And if we start thinking about all of creation ending, 

all of life ending it can become a fixation - 

individually and then collectively as a whole of 

society!  Does anybody remember Y2k..  we were 



all anxious at the same time, worried about what was 

going to happen, this is going to be the end, every 

computer was going to freeze up -  and most of the 

world was held hostage over this thinking!   We get 

to that point where we begin wondering “what’s 

going to happen” what will happen to me; what’s 

going to happen to my Mom, dad, brother neighbor 

ect.    And it frightens people to think about those 

things, but we do talk about them just like people 

were doing in our readings today, especially the first 

reading and the gospel, which we call “apocalyptic” 

literature – this type of literature is written about the 

end times.  Now what made these people talk about 

the end of time. Well, they were experiencing 

struggles, they were experiencing persecution and 

hardship and their faith was under attack.   So, they 

were talking about that and what’s going to happen 



to them; will they continue to have hope or not, will 

they live through this, will they survive.  Today, we 

are working through similar struggles.  The 

economy is struggling, the political environment is a 

tug of war, our faith is under attack in the country 

and around the world and our relationships are 

challenged debating the hottest topic of the day! 

People don’t know what to do; how are they going 

to move forward, what does the other side of this 

look like.  It’s a discussion that gets us all caught up 

in and worrying about what’s going to happen... are 

we going to survive.    But you’ll notice that the 

readings today don’t get caught up in all of that.  

Jesus says no one knows the time, nobody knows 

when it’s going to happen or what’s going to 

happen, not even he knew when it was going to 

happen.  But he also tell us that the end isn’t the end!  



Jesus says the Son of Man will come back “With 

great power and Glory! in fact, look forward to that, 

look forward to his coming because when he does 

come he will be coming ith his reward in hand and  

to draw all people to him, all creation will be drawn 

to him, and there will be life beyond what you could 

ever imagine.  You think it’s great now, wait, that’s 

the expectation. That’s the hope! On that day, he 

will come and make all things new!   But people 

tend to talk about and focus on the end and yet our 

scriptures are calling us to today to think about and 

act on how we live in the meantime!  Since we don’t 

know when its going to happen, every moment 

becomes important!   There was this seminar and  

the leader pulls out a tape measure and she said 

“let’s say each inch is a year of your life, here’s 12 

inchs, 24, 36 – here’s 48 60 , 66..  And she says if 



you go to one of these actuarial tables and they tell 

you how long the average person lives in our society 

it’s about 76 years old.  So she says, this is what 

you’ve lived and this is what you have left….and 

you look at it and somehow this new urgency to “do 

things” takes over.  But that’s what the world 

teaches us...  Our lord says you don’t know how 

much time you have!   We don’t know if we have 10 

years, if we have 25, do we have 5 year or a few 

hours….   since you don’t know how much you have 

left He’s saying to live each moment, to put 

everything you have into every moment that you 

live, to live this moment as honestly, as intensely 

and as fully as you can. Whether your out winning a 

gold medal in the Olympics, rocking a baby or 

giving special care to the elderly, put everything you 

have into doing that!  Whether you’re in an office, 



shop, school, hospital, whatever you do manage, 

repair, build, teach or treat – put everything you 

have into doing that …If you are struggling with 

relationships - you make peace (!!), your being 

called to live your life as if we can’t let things go 

until tomorrow,  as if we can’t put things off; Since 

we don’t know the day or the hour, live intensely, 

now, as people of faith. Let your life and work honor 

God, not your boss.  You know this gospel we just 

heard ends with this line of Jesus saying “But of that 

day or hour, no one knows, neither the angels in 

heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father."  The very 

next line in the Scriptures, which we do not read 

today, says to be watchful, be ready!  That verse is 

actually the first gospel of last November’s advent; 

so todays gospel and the first gospel of the advent 

season butt up against each other. And I was 



thinking about that -  if that is the way we began the 

church year and that’s how we are ending the church 

year, the whole point is that every moment of the 

year, live your life with an openness and a readiness 

to meet the lord. To meet the lord in each other and 

in your relationships. To meet the lord in the 

challenges he gives you, that call you to newness of 

life; be unafraid to answer, respond right here and 

right now! And just like one of our favorite church 

songs that our choir sings so beautifully, with every 

step you take let it be your solemn vow; to take each 

moment and to live each moment as a daily witness 

to our faith and its teachings!  That’s what the world 

needs to see today!  Let that begin with us!    


